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ust TrN.-Avers K. K. K.
s. Near CoUapse.

jtwof the Emise&6 imtEN" an eto beinde wh
bft t few days by harry B.
relL, who. with three other ien.~
lfiled as e of the rand b

Nas of that .or mnation. Tene
WOas Arg of 6e DiStriet of Co-

Tserell, who went to Atlanta,
Oeorgia, to ask for the removal from
effice of Imperial Kleagle Edward
Young Clark. and who instead was re-

himself, issued a statement to
-ko~paprmestoday.
"My eyes have been opened," he

said, "the unanswerea cnarges by the
Zearut papers reveal a serious state
et affairs in thme Ku Klux. The order
I on the verge at collapse financially
and we are losing several hundred
men sach Aay."

Imperial Wizard William J. Mm-
mon, who defended the Klan at a
recent Congressional Invesigation
here, left Atlanta yesterday for a
trip to the mountains et North Caro-
lna. He left Klagle Clark In charge
et the Ku Klux order.

F'ed Geblin so FghL
The four grand goblins who were

OBred" are preparing to fight. They
eclare that Simmons had no power
to discharge them. Terrell will go
back to Atlanta to watch the de-
velopments and to defend himself in
a suit filed by Clark to gain poe-
session of the records in the Wash-
ington office of the Klan.
The dissatisfaction In the Klan tI

due. Terrell stated, to continuance in
control of Imperial Kleagle Clark and
his business associate, Mrs. Elizabeth
Tyler. He said that charges of Im-
moral conduct lodged against Mrs.
Tyler and Clark must be true or the
couple would ' have sued the news-

papers which printed stories of these
allegations.
"We were fired," said Terrell to-

day, "because we came to Atlanta to
demand certain changes to give the
Klan a fighting chance 'for Its life.
I 'can't for- the life df me under.

- stand the eseutifre 'itlon. Tol.'
Dmmee and every member of ,the
Kloncilutm knows full iP11 that' our-
fifths bf the Klan nthmberabip In
the country is thorougbly disgusfed
with the way he has handled the;
Clarke-Tyler scandal. They must
know this, because complaints and
requests for the .unovel Of Clarke
and Mrs. Tyler have reached head-
quarters by the hundreds every week
since charges In the Hearst papers
were made and unanswered."

Klan Business at Sanisa.
Terrell said that In his domain, bus-

Iness had been at a standstill several
weeks, and the same conditions ob-
tained In the territories of the three
former grand goblins who came with
him.

"'Colonel' Simmons," continued
Terrell, "has thrown away his last
chance to save the Klan by clinging
to Clarke and Mrs. Tyler in the face
of the overwhelming tide of protest
from Klans in every part of the
United States. The only reason I
can assign Is that he is afraid to dis-
pense with their services, but before
long he will realize that the four
goblins who visited him last week
had the best interest of the order bt
heart when they appealed to him
to let Clarke and Mrs. Tyler go."
"The Klan cannot longer bear the

continuance in office of these two of-
ficials," Terrell said finally. "The

k.membership I. in revolt over the
Clarke-Tyler rule, and if 'Colonel'
Bimmons knows what he is fabout,
he will hurry back to Atlanta from
the mountains, where Clarke sent
him and revolutIonise internal affairs
of the order in a desperate effort to
save it from dissolution."

TURK MINISTER FOR PEACE,
CONSTANTINOPLE REPORTS
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 3.-

Tuasuf Kemal, the Turkish Na-
tionalist foreign minister, has sent to
the allied high commissioners, who
have been endeavoring to secure peace
between Greece and the Nationalists,
a note stating that Turkey is anxious
to become a peace Instrument, that
she does not desire to prolong the
struggle, which is merely a defensive
one, and expressing the hope that
England and Italy may come to terms
with Turkey by means of mutual con-

The moment the Greek. accept a
pact with the Nationalists, Turkey
will cease to be an obstacle to the con-
elusion of peace, adds the note, but
Turkey will insist on reparations, as
the Greeks indulged In "unjustifiable
devastations.'
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'CROWDSSTORM
BERBERICH'S IN
TIMES CONTEST

Legs Essay Writers Must Have
Manuscript at Keith's Thea-

ter by Midnight
In a final effort to establish the

Mentity of the Keith artist whose legs
were pictured in last Sunday's Issue
of The Times, a small'army of would-
-be contestants besieged the doors of
Berberich's shoe establishment at 813
Pennsylvania avenue northwest, at
noon today. It had been announced
that the person in quesuin would make
was carefully scrutinised,. particularly
time, and as a result, every customer
a final appeaance at the sowe at that
s to the pedal extremities.
Contestants. are required to write an

essay entitled "How .I Identified These
Legs at Berberich's,'" and they must
reach the desk of Manager 1(oland 8
Robbins at. Keith's Theater by mid-
night tonight,in order to receive co-,

ulderstion. Three prises, totaling $40,
cffered by Mr. Robbins as an incen-
tive for this novel contest, are to be
awarded.
The judges .will select the winnere

within the next few days, although
judging from the piles of essays al
ready received, this will prove no
simple task.

TELEGRAPH OPERATOR
KILLS BANDIT, FOILS HOLDUP
POTTSVILLE, Pa., Dec. 3.-John

Powell, a telegraph operator on the
Catawissa division of the Reading rai!-
way, in the Beaver valley, was held up
by three men and killed one of them.
yesterday morning. He mortally
wounded another.
The dead man is said to be Frank

Wilson, of Jersey Shpre, about thirty-
five years old. The wounded man is
Joseph Phillips. The men are wanted
tor numerous thefts throughout the
district.
The deputy coroner at once eon-

ducted an inquest and the jury exon-
erated Powell.

TRIES TO KISS TYPIST;
MERCHANT HALED TO COURT
KANSAS CITY, Dee. 3.-Chargcd

with disturbing the peace by atte~mpt-
lig to kiss his stenographer. U.

Minon., reprietor of a glass and paint

Mtre, w arraigned in the South
id. Court yesterday. Mrs. James
W. Barr, the atenopgapher, testified.

"I started work flor Mr. Simon Tue.-
day, Mrs. Barr said. "After I had
written twenty letters-ad when we
were alone in the storehe loaned
over my desk and said, 'You don't
mind If we have a little fun.' He then
tried to kiss me. I telephoned the
police,"

HARDING TO ASK CONGRESS
FOR SHIP BUILlDING SUBSIDY
President Harding'is In favor of a

rhip subsidy for builder, of the Amern-
can merchant marine, and will recom-
mend to Congresa that legislation to
this effect be paused, it was an-
nlounced at the White House late yes-
terday.
The President will send a message to

Congress asking for a ship subsidy
within the next six weeks, It' was
stated.
Chairman Lasker, of the Shipping

Board, recommendeld the subsidy to
the President on grounds that unless
there is such provision America ship-
builders will have to go cut of businesduring the proposed naval holiday.

HYATTSVILLE HION SCHOOL
ATHLETES ELECT OFFICERS
HYATTSVILLE, Mid., Dec. 3.-The

athletic association of the Ilyatts-
ville High School has elected thptre
officers: President, Samuel Croeth-
wait; vice president, Elisabieth Shank-
lin: secretary, Dordthy Norton: treas-
urer, William G1asjph. Representa-
tives from each class are: Senior,
William Eddy: junior, Lucile Ervia;
sophomore, Mary McClay, and fresh-
man, Jefferson Dix. ,

Capt. Peyton to Manila.
Capt. Robert L. Peyton, medical

-orpa, has been relieved from tempo-
rary duty In the office of the sur-
geon general and at Walter Reed
Hospital and ordered to Brooklyn
tor duty as transport surgeon on the
army trsnuport Wheaton, scheduled
te sail frtii ?sw York for Manila
tatht =r siman..
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>ph Hearst of Congressmen
erce, where a dsussion was held

Man Strong of Kansas Sepatir
eting Mayor Dixon, of iontreal;

OH BOY!
WILL YOU PLEASE
PAGE-

MISS RUTH DUVALL, Toronto
apartmomas, and tell her to come
to room 242, Munsey building,
and collect $10.
JOHN COLEMAN, Lyja Park.

Va., for whom a $10 bi Is wait-

Likewise page
LEN TOLSON, 741 Fifth street

southeast, who can draw down $5.
MRS. MARY POLEN, 933

Maryland aveaue southwest, who
is entitled to collect $5.
W. N. WARD, 611 K street

northeast, who will be $5 richer
after his visit.
And tell them they have until

Monday noon to collect the money,
and that when they come they
must identify themselves.
The above list was made up at

random 'from a number of names
sent in by readers of The Wash-
ington Times..

we five more tomorrow.
You ma' one of thems

Among these who celected free
moNey from The Washington
Times yesterday were Miss Jean-
ette Barten, 1417 Shepherd streets
Mary Rose BIlls, 1161 New Jersey
avenue; Miss Elisabeth Foss, Bar-
nem apertmease, and Ben Mert,
Balten, IVa.

BRITAIN STANDS
ALONE IN FIGHT
ON SUBMARINES

American Exports, Committed
To New Weapon, Say Hughes'

Plan Is Too Modest
By DAVID M. CHURCH,
Issunsien News smevse.

Great Britain will stand alone
among the nations of the world rep-
resented at the Washington confer-
ence when itocomes to the proposition
of abolishing submarines.
Official spokesmen for the British

empire have served notice they will
wage a fight for the abolition of cruis-
er submarines, and they have suggest-
ed th~e daing away with all submarines.
A canvas of the other delegations.

conducted today, reveals an entire
lack of support for the British posi-
tion.
American experts are united in op-

position to the proposal. Many of
them believe that the figures of 90,000
tons, whicle Jepan, England and the
Unitsd *tateu -would be allowed under
the Hughes program, is much too low.
They point to the long coast line.
which America has to defend as rea-
son 'enough for the existence of sub-
marines.
Japanese experts are similarly op-

thFrance and Italy have official-
ly voiced their faith in the submarine
as "the weapon of the weaker navy."
Holland, one of the smaller nations

represented here, is engaged in build-
ing several submarines.

HYATSVILLE GAS PROTEST
CARRED 10 00V. RITCHIE
1ATTSVILLMl, Md., Dec. 2.-The

delgtion from Hyattaville, Mt. Rain-
er and Riverdale who called upon
Gover-nor Ritchie at Annapolis seeking
his influence to have the Maryland
pubilin ser-vice commission reopen the
case of urns consumers of the Hyatt.-
ville Glas and Electric Company, who
are protesting the present rates of the
company, were informed by the gov-
-rnor that he had been advised by the
commision that it could not consider
the matter until-the cases of the street

ralayad gas companies 'of Bsiti-
more were disosdof.
Governor Ritchie assured the dele-
gaton he would consider their peti-
ion, as presented by Shelby Smith, of
Mt. Rainier, their spokesman.

16 Firemen Overcome on Ship.
NEW YORK. Dec. 2.--Fifteen fire-
mn were overcome in fighting a
stbborn blase In the coal blunkers of

YS EAl
ES CANADIAI

Congressman Lester Volk, Senato
dent of the board of trade; Coni
United States Consul Halstead.

In the back are other Congresn
in the discussion.

HARDINS SURE
TO SUFFER' FOR
SECRETPARLEY

Mrs. Rinehart Avers Feeling Is
Growing That Conference

Will Be Valueless.
By MARY ROBERTS RINEHARD.

Written Eseiselveir ter rfiverael servise.
(Copyrisht. 1921. by Universal service, Ine.)
The present secrecy under which

the conference in proceeding has two
unfortunate angles. In view of the
popular protest against it, it may be
used as a weapon against the Presi-
dent by his antagonists. within as
well an without his party. And in
the result of this being done, and
Congressional disent with the Presi-
dent becoming apparent, it can be
pointed to by Japan as showing the
American people divided over a policy
which it is vitally necessary that
they support.
There in no defense and no excuse

for the present policy of secrey and
failure to hold further open sessions.There is no reason why this con-
ference should make the obnference
at Versailles appear frank and open
by comparison. However triuned
Europe may be to secret methods, the
people of the United States will not
tolerate them. More than that, they
have already shown that they will
repudiate any conclusions reached
unless they know and approve thesteps by which these conclusions are
attained.

Rxperted Crins Is Precipltated.
Conclusions are important, but it is

by the steps toward them that we
learn the debatable ground. TheAmerican people are not unintellige-nt.
When, at the end, we face either
peace or eventual war, for this con-
ference has done the e1pected thingand precipitated a crisis, we will have
to be told by just what steps we
reached it.
The exact situation In Washington

Is an follows: The first three confer.
ences outlined certain principles and
saw them accepted In principle.
There wgps small reason for opponi-
tion. since they removed an economic
burden and left no nation defensa-
less. But one nation, Japan, hassince been using the naval question
as a bargaining point for other
things.
As a matter of fac't, owing to igno-rance of what is going on, interest

in the conference is dying. A gen-
eral sense that it will amount to
nothing is prevalent. Yet the fact Is
that, depending on whether Japan
maintains her present attitude or
adopts a more conciliatory one with-
In the next few days depends the
peace of the world. And It Is only by
'xackstairs methods that we know
what her present attitude is.
Open Sesios Merely Bunk Now.
So far the open sessions since the

first have been merely rubbwr-stanmp
performances for the public benefit
What would happen was known be-
forehand, and discounted ini advance.
With the single exception of IBriand,
who might be aggressive or might be
conciliatory and chose at the last
moment to be the latter, there was
no possibility of getting away from
the schedule.
There in no need of press access to

committee rooms, where much that Is
mere drudgery and routine goe on.
But there is a need for more frtuent

open sessions, and for these sessions
to be open forums of discussion. The

case of Japan versus China must be

brought out Into the light.

THREE ARE DROWNED WHEN
STEAMER HITS SCHOONER
DUBLIN, Dec. 3.-Three sailors

were drowned when the steamship

Cambria collided In the Irish channel

sarly today with the schooner Jam's

Tyrel. The victims were all memu-

her, of the schooner's crew. Thedamage to the Cambria was slight.
Among the passengers on board the

Cambria was Mu'nael Collhns, comn-
mander-in-chief of the Irish repub-

lican army,- and a member of the Sin
Fein delegation.

NO GOSSIP FOR SWAINS

IN MAIDLESS 8. 0. TOWN
GREENVILLE, S. C., Dec. 3.-A

town of several hundred souls, with-
out a single marriageable young womu-

an, is the record of Donalds, 8. C., ac-
oording to those who have visitted
there recently.

With no one to call upon, the yo'ung

fellows are about to crowd the stove
out ofY the drug store since the weather
got cool and theft are not checker-

ased aek tezloe.

~TAXFP4'.AN,

Webster f Canada, and presi-

.ressman itsgerald of Ohio, and

sea and Canadians who took part

Stenogs New Clicking
hn T'im TO The
"Oe-Sp"

LONDON. Dec. Sd-Dosens of
itisierant street bands, mostly
bras, but occasionally of the
string variety, are the latest addi-
tions to the attractions of London.
The average number of performers
Is six, and, in addition, there are
generally two collectors.
These bands sprinK out at one

from every corner of the city. One
may be turning a suprosedly
peaceful corner when the t'stant
note of a furious cornet causes a
war-worn veteran to jump in the
air. And barely has he recovered
before a jinglihg collection box,
pushed into his face, gives him
still a further shock.
Most of these bandsmen claim

to be ex-soldiers, and the playing
in general suggests a military
training. hey also claim to be
out of work, but the probabilities
are they make far more by street-
playing than Ly their ordinary
occupations.
The bands, nevertheless, are hav-

ing their effect on tie life of Iam.
don. The machines of a roomful
of stenographers may be beard
clieking in time to a one-step. It
sometimes happens that a business
man opens his checks to the strain
of "The Hallelujah Chorus" and
occasionally surveys his bills to
the r.as of "The Dead March."

CHIAGO SMART
SET GLOOMS AT
NELIQUOR BAN

Cudahy Harem Party Causes
State's Attorney to Put Lid

on Casino Club.
3Y I,,t.vats...I Ne.. se.yee.

CHICAGO, Dec. 3.-Bomething of
a shroud today hangs over the erst-
while gay precincts of the Casine
C4gh, Chicagos moat exclusive or-
ganisation. The shadow of gte's
Attorney Crow. has fallen athwart
Lbe threshold.

Edward Balen tine, atewart of the
club, was summoned before the
State's Attorney for questioning. Al-
though the prosecutor made no state-
meat and Blentine remained tight-
lipped, it Is believed that the steward
was questioned regarding alleged
melting of liquor at the club and
warned against ,continuance of the
reputed practice.
Three young society men recently

were disciplined by the directors of
th club for alleged misconduct, ac-
oor-ding to reports. One Is said to
have been expelled and the other
two suspended.
A "harenm party" given at the club

recently 'by Mr. and Mrs. Edward A.
Cudahy, jr., and Mr. aand Mrs. Hunt-
ngton R. Henry, caused widespread"
compeaut in high social circlies. The
actions at this party are maid to
have been a contributing cause of

the punishment of the three mem-
bers.

IDLE FBEIGHT CARS ON

INCREASE, SAYS REPORT
The number of Idle freight cars on

American railroads on November 22
totaled 386,972, an increase of 61,287

uive the total on November 16, it was
announced today by the car service

division of the American Railway Au-
sociat ion. Business cnnditions was

assigner4 as the reason for the in-

crease.
Of the total, 213,53 wore freight

cars In good condition available for
Immediate use if business conditions
warranted. The remaining 172,460

CAO LAW ON DRY AGENTS
IS PLACED IN EFFECT

ProhIbition Commissioner Haynes

today issued an order which forbids

iry-law official. or agents from accept-
Ing invitations to make public i eches.

Enforcement officials were told that

It will be a serious dereliction of duty
to use their time speechmaking.

The instrttions said that hereafter

the consent of Commissione~r Haynes
will be asesary before enforeement

fleemosa ublic roteto nake

SHAS,
,E

NUSES FCS
.ILIANOETHAT.
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mot Picture "Noidhg witm
tp Sacrmeie Anmerica's
nteresb in Chia.

sy P31r. Tana=Mai= Dh8

It is almest certain, unless sons-
jhingm-eexpected hawph", that china
will be sacrifieed In the ceafrene
b Anarlan conset to please ritain
ROd Japan. Mr. Hughes in pronfeally
'onualted to support Japan and bit.
aan, as Mr. Wilson did at Paris. Mr.
Mughes' poition is Viry yauor and
we sympallhlse with him. sees that
either he must ring ebout a capro.-
miss on the Chinem sltuatocn or the
conforeme *ill be breken up.
Mr. Is a sincere friend of

China, he really meant to help
China, but he has been caught In a
trap troin which he seems unable to
extricate himself. He has become a vic.
Uin of the secret dIplom . He can
save himef and helpi only if
the facts be shown to the American
people.

Japan aeds brUsh Suppst.
The first act of the Japanese del.-

gation after the Hughes proposals
woe made glublic was a consultation
with the British delegation. In that
consultation Japan received pledge of
formal support of the British. After
the Chinese proposals of ten yote
were made it Was secretly upon
that Britain would not aocept the
proPosals in toto. Mr. Root and Bal-
four in conference agreed that the
Chinese pooals be chapged Into
four Intfensve principles which will
be vague enough to mean any*ing.
on condition that Mr. Balfour would
support the American propoition of
the :--3 navy ratio.
Mr. Balfour agreedto that.
Japan understood the gaine and

dickered through Balfour that Japan
would accept the 64-3 propoition in
return for British support in the con-
ference and it the Shantung questici
be not brought up in the conference.
Mr. Balfour favored that position. be-
cause bringing up the Shantung ques-
ton might open up such unpleasant
questions as Tibet and other things
the British do not wish discumed. So
Mr. B$lfour suggested to the Ameri-
can delegation that 1-r. Hughes should
approach the Chinese delegation with
a suggestion that the Shantung ques-
ton be decided through direct nego-
tiation between Japan and China.

Ihan'UNg A Pitfal.
The Shantung question has been

brought to the front just about the
time the French are much disposed
to leave thp conference because of the
British attItude of opposition to every-
thing French and because of the Brit-
ish suggestion of Inviting Germany to
the conference. Mr. Hughes is in a
peculiar position. He knows Japan
will not accept the 63 naval ratio
and all the things asked of Japan re-
garding China. Britain does not want
to see Japan too strong in the Pacific,
so she Is willing to support America
on the 6-5-3 proposition, If America
does not press the Chinese question
too strongly, so far as Japan is con-
cerned.
Thus the situation Is simply this:

Brita'n cannot give up the Anglo-
Jqpanese alliance because of the Ot
uktion in Asia, the growing hostility
between France and England. the
Franco-Italian accord regarding Ttir-
key, and the growing spirit of revolt
in India. Britain needs a check on
Japan. too, and also needs American
aid in her present financial position.
She also needs something to allay sue-
picion of the American puolic against
the Anglo-Japanese alliance. Britain
Must play with Japan and America
until Lloyd George gets here to pre-
sent to the American people an Anglo-
American-Japanese alliance as a
Christmas gift.
Balfour and Root Work Tegether.
Mr. Balfour is working hard In col-

laboration with Mr. Root, who. after
all, represents the Morgan interests,
the financial agent of his Britannic
majesty In this great republic. China
must pay for all th~is. There must be
international control of China and
this must be done in the Washington
conference, so that there will be an
end of the increasing American In-
fluence In Chinese affairs which is
hurting the British Interest so much.
Britain does not mind Japan In China
because she will be able to play China
against Japan. but she Is not sure of
America. She wants to see Mr.
Hughes do the same thing against
China that Mr. Wilson did In Paris
and then all glory to the diplomacy
of Britain.

SIX AVIATORS ORDERED.
TO DUTY IN WASHINGTON

Six aviators stationed at various
posts throughout the country were to-
day ordiered to Washington to report
to the chief of air service for duty an
this city.
They are Capt. Fdgar P. Sorenson,

Ross Field, Arcadia. Cal. and First
isut. Merrick GI. Estabrook, jr., Kelly
Field, San Antonio. Tex.; Ames 8.
Aibro. Kelly Field- Earle 0. Harper,
Post Field, Fort slil, Okla.; James C.
Cluck. Langley Field. Hampton, Va.,
and Omer 0. Nlergarth, Carlstromi
Field. Arcadia. Fla.

ODD FELLOWS ELECT-
OFFICERS FOR SIX MONTHS
HYATTSVILLE, Nd., Dec. 3-Oriole

Lodge, No. 47. I. 0. O. F.. of Hyatta-'
yille, has elected these officers for the
ensuing six months: N. A. James, noble
gr-and; Robert A. Mahoney, vice grand:
W. C. Gray, recording secretary; E. 0.
Rose, financial secretary; George WI
Maxwell, treasurer; delegate to the
grand lodge, A. E. Burgess; alternate,
A. C. Hart; trustees. H. A. Friday,
dhairman, three-year term; A. E. But-
gees, two-year term, and Williamn H.
Anglin, one-year term; degree master,
John Stedehouser.

EIGHT KILLED IN NEW
OUTBREAK IN BARCELONA

MADRID. Dec. 3.-A fresh outbreakd
of terrorism In which eightt nenm were
killed was reported fromn Usele
tob. Att or the victimsee.== wmeh
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AN app~ed yoke of silver embroidered =&wae taliil7 ,ing
A e.de, wbk ecee.es ashort caear..s th. b~a,I

a dinner of resand silver bw satis, and " "IdTs *Wit
the : =a t of .newest things frem Paris. The kirt of is
model, attached w some fulness at the normal wa -,-=""''
an irreflar hem line by means of long polite at

LIC BERNARD drapes white velvst into an a-= tw'
A dinner frock and glales a strand of silver grapes he it
panel train at one side. The oae blouses into a very ceuviuir.:
waistline and the sides of the skirt, being caught p saanwka'
ovqt pqc hip, are shorter than the. front and hack.

W ITLESEY'S RUNNER
SAILS FOR PAILESTIN

POSTT SS NEW YORK. Dec. 3. -Abrab-
Krotochinsky, the "lost battali
nheeaenger. who carried Major Cher
W. Whitiesoy's mesag through I

German'lsise to American headu-
Bytera In the Argonne, mailed yester
Bfor Palestine on the steamer Then
ticles..

J Hy , Recently, Kroteschinaky* was gra,
ated from the national farm school

Lena M. T. Clarke Acquied uck county, virgi He was

After Two Houn Delibea-AfterTwo ours'Deliera- army by an admirer. N4athan F:rai
tion-Didn't Care, She Says. wealthy New York merchant.

Th rpto Palestine ale. is at 7I!'.
ORLANDO. 7U., Dec. 3.---Lena M.exper. The AhMne h.

T. Clarke was found not guilty, be- Will sppnd two mouths in the Iii
cause of insanity yesterday, on a qnd. If at the end of that tirhedecide to mnake It hip born.f.:
charge of killing. F. A. Miltimore, benefactor has proised to buy a.
lando restauranteur. Baiter H. Pat- equip for hint fam.
terson, jointly indicted with Miss
Clark*, was acquitted without. reser. WOODEN ARM OF WAR

-ation as to -anity. The jury an- HERO STOLi fr O ROOM

nounced t~le verdict after about two NWYR.DcJCp.A r
hours' deliberation. rdoa alfni.wh ct
Miss Clarke received the verdictthLeopfHnrribCrx

calmly and after embracing ):er'aged urowtpam ndD5.0o
father, who has been with herseicwthherehanTht-
throughout the trial, turned to receive arfrerpre oteplc ht
the congratulations of scores of
women. Her- first remarkC was: "To omwa bee om ieys
tell the truth, I didn't care much. ohetedywiehwaouloknf-
way or the other. __ or. hehiftoalofhec-
Miltimore wasn killed in the bed- lohnsmeo i neas

room of a local hotel Aug. 1, 19e2fac1.dohe auals
Misam Clarke. who had been postmia:Aogte atrw-a odnam
tress at West Palm Beach. was asr- eutofbigso dw n11
rested soon after his body was found, wieaplti h rnharsrie

whenitwrnlarne thattheroo followinghisdischargefromt
hadarmynbyeanraddirereratame.Stre
casewasalomplicatedoby mtatement
tromToetaripntoePtorstthatishortage

her carethelamoutsnvaryin atntif ie forliIn the postalffundshwhichhadtbeentin
thereeteattomakeratghnghomegh:aa

benrfactho was patersedlledbun his
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